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Abstract 
IT infrastructures have been widely deployed in datacentres by cloud service 
providers for Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) with Virtual Machines (VMs). 
With the rapid development of cloud-based tools and techniques, IaaS is 
changing the current cloud infrastructure to meet the customer demand. In 
this paper, an efficient management model is presented and evaluated using 
our unique Trans-Atlantic high-speed optical fibre network connecting three 
datacentres located in Coleraine (Northern Ireland), Dublin (Ireland) and 
Halifax (Canada). Our work highlights the design and implementation of a 
management system that can dynamically create VMs upon request, process 
live migration and other services over the high-speed inter-networking Data-
centres (DCs). The goal is to provide an efficient and intelligent on-demand 
management system for virtualization that can make decisions about the mi-
gration of VMs and get better utilisation of the network. 
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1. Introduction 

With the incredible growth of both Cloud and wireless networks, new resource 
management and routing techniques have been proposed to cope with high- 
bandwidth applications and improve the Quality of Service (QoS) [1]. Cloud 
computing has unprecedented advantages like on-demand resource provision-
ing, usage-based network access, remote resource management with ultra-resilience 
flexibility, universal data access with independent geographical locations and 
avoidance of capital expenditure on resources, etc. that consider cloud as a next 
generation technology [2]. Hence, this has resulted in the establishment of large- 
scale datacentres across the world centralising or outsourcing into the Cloud, 
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consisting of millions of servers. One of the current cloud computing paradigms 
is Virtualization that provides VM migration among physical servers in cloud 
datacentres with benefits like load balancing, server consolidation, online main-
tenance and proactive fault tolerance among datacentres [3]. To extensively as-
sist large-scale data analytics and rapid big data innovation, virtualisation also 
provides large scale on-demand and elastic computation and storage capabilities. 
Hence, the resources are partitioned into VMs through virtualisation with ad-
vantages such as isolation, consolidation and multiplexing of resources. The re-
sources on the same physical machine in the virtual machine environments are 
shared by multiple VMs. An application can run in multiple VMs whereas each 
VM can run one or more applications. 

Resource management is becoming a fundamental concern for resource opti-
misation with this exceptional growth in the cloud computing paradigm. Live 
Migration (LM) is a key feature for continuous management and maintenance of 
datacentres that attracts considerable interest in datacentre management and 
cluster computing. In cloud management, many techniques have been proposed 
over the last years to solve the migration strategy available for a variety of appli-
cation cases concerning the issues of live VM migration. The migration problems 
for cloud management have been investigated but these techniques are more re-
stricted for live VM migration. Assuming no consideration for multiple users 
that may be connected to VMs locally or remotely, also not considering the 
number of users during the live VM migration that may result in increasing the 
network overload, and an increase in service downtime of the network. 

This paper proposes and evaluates an efficient on-demand management model 
for inter-datacentre virtualization that checks CPU utilisation status for live mi-
gration then contacts a suitable host to submit a job e.g., migration request. Any 
VM migration is done based on a policy manager or Service Level Agreement 
(SLA). Our evaluation of the model found benefits showing reasonable utilisa-
tion of all hosts between datacentres through experimental results. The model 
also provides benefit by supporting flexible management access for remote hosts 
with reduced migration time and latency. In summary, the paper is unique for 
the following aspects: 
 An on-demand virtualization architecture is designed and evaluated for in-

ter-datacentre networks considering live migrations; 
 Provides performance improvement i.e., CPU utilization, SLA violation, etc 

using the proposed VM management system; 
 Shows an efficient VM management technique using various VM loads in-

cluding remote locations. 
The paper is organised as follows: Section II describes cloud management sys-

tems in general, Section III illustrates our proposed Management System, which 
is connected to a high-speed fibre optic infrastructure; Section IV presents the 
experimental setup and configuration for this work; Section V evaluates our 
proposed system through experimentation in a developed testbed. Finally, the 
paper concludes with a view of future work. 
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2. Cloud Management 

The high demand for cloud computing-based resources introduces complex data-
centre architectures that require highly efficient and optimised operating and 
monitoring applications, which is the main goal of cloud management software 
design. Services residing in the cloud require efficient management and man-
agement tools help ensure cloud computing-based resources are working opti-
mally and properly interacting with users and other services.  

2.1. Cloud Management Policies 

Cloud management policies are vital as cloud computing grows more complex 
and a wide variety of cloud-based systems and infrastructure (e.g., private, hy-
brid, public, etc) exist. The policies may include various aspects including secu-
rity, monitoring and emergency plans. Hence, cloud management tools need to 
be flexible and scalable within a cloud computing strategy. Cloud management 
software must have the following features for users [4]:  
 A common and similar understanding of virtualized resources irrespective of 

the virtualization platform; 
 Full life cycle management of VMs: this includes dynamic network setup, 

storage requirements, etc.; 
 Provision of resource allocation: able to configurable policies to achieve goals 

like high availability, server consolidation to minimize power usage, etc.; 
 Resource management: acclimate to an organization’s resource needs (chang-

ing resources, including addition or failure of physical resources), especially 
in critical hours. 

2.2. Service Level Agreement (SLA) 

The guarantee of the Service Level Agreement (SLA) for cloud and large-scale 
applications is the key to the dynamic workload of applications and sharing the 
resources in datacentre networks. VMs receive the resources requested by users 
and are then placed in different hosts based on resource utilization or SLA re-
quirements. The cloud facilitates such resource virtualisation with flexible re-
source utilisation that dynamically regulates the resource allocation for a VM to 
support the application resource demands. Meeting the SLA requirements be-
tween cloud providers and users also enables improved resource consumption, 
power energy efficiency and reducing the number of VM migrations in popular 
places. 

An SLA includes the management of various integrated process at different 
levels i.e., SLAs from the business level to service level and network level man-
agement [5]. The SLA consists of several functions starting with SLA creation, 
contract, provisioning, monitoring, maintenance, notifications and assessment, 
which is shown in Figure 1. 

Guaranteeing the SLAs of applications in the cloud is critical for VM manage-
ment. The increased workload in the VMs may cause one or multiple resources 
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Figure 1. Illustration of cloud-based SLA architecture. 

 
including CPU, memory, I/O and network bandwidth on the physical resources 
to become overloaded. However, the performance of all the VMs is often de-
graded due to overloading and hence increases the job completion time (i.e., for 
batch data processing and the response time of interactive applications). Any 
overloading must be migrated from the overloaded physical machines to under-
utilised ones in order to eliminate such hotspots. VM migration is a complicated 
and challenging problem for resource management like CPU, memory, I/O and 
network for individual VMs and physical machine management. 

Hence, the resource requirement of the VM has to be considered and matched 
with the available resources on the physical machines to decide to which physi-
cal machine a VM should be migrated. Another issue for VM management is the 
overhead of VM migration itself that can severely affect application performance 
and should be optimised. Reducing the overhead of VM migrations reduces the 
performance degradation caused by the migrations. Moreover, dynamic VM man-
agement is necessary, which is difficult in an environment where workload dy-
namically changes. Hence, it is not efficient to make the migration decision only 
based on the current state of the system.  

3. Related Work 

A number of methods have been proposed to address VM management issues in 
the context of the rapid growth of cloud computing. Cloud providers now are 
paying more attention to this by providing high quality services. Therefore, many 
researchers have begun to study VM management methods. 

One approach is to check current resource utilisation measurements within 
given thresholds and decide where the VM should be migrated based on the dy-
namically assigned different weights to different resources. However, the prob-
lem with this method is the time delay in responding to load imbalances and in-
efficient management issues due to the dynamic load changes. A comprehensively 
surveyed based on the challenges like memory data migration; storage data mi-
gration and network connection continuity are discussed in [6], where the works 
on quantitative analysis of VM migration performance are also elaborated. 
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Another method of allocating VM resources dynamically is based on resource 
utilisations of VMs and physical machines [7]. The problem in this approach is 
over-estimation or under-estimation regarding resource allocation that may cause 
waste of resources leading to significant SLA violations [8]. 

T. Maoz et al. proposed a VM migration approach that helps in the migration 
of groups of processes and parallel jobs among different clusters in a multi- 
cluster or a Grid in [9]. They evaluated their proposed technique called Jobrun 
in real HPC applications and presented detailed measurements of the perform-
ance. 

An adaptive energy-efficient and threshold-based heuristic algorithm is sug-
gested in [10] [11], which controls virtual machine migration by monitoring the 
resource utilization rate. However, threshold-based migration strategies have a 
problem in predicting the possible workload. Hence, this may trigger unneces-
sary and wasteful migrations for the host machine. 

A load balancing VM migration framework based on a new metric for quan-
tifying virtualized server load is presented in [12] based on the variation in load 
measured on the machines. The load balancing algorithm chooses the VM mi-
gration that achieves the greatest improvement on this imbalance metric in this 
framework. The migration process is considered as a multi-objective problem 
and a novel migration policy is proposed [13]. To evaluate different objectives 
simultaneously, it utilises a new elastic multi-objective optimisation strategy.  

A model for intelligent decision over migration time of VMs across heteroge-
neous physical nodes of a cluster server is presented in [14]. The method pro-
vides an algorithm for making a multi criteria decision method to migrate VMs 
between cluster nodes and improve performance. To reduce the time and cost to 
achieve load balance, Chen et al. propose RIAL [15] in which different weights 
are dynamically assigned to different resources based on their usage intensity in 
the physical machines to determine the destination of the VM to migrate. 

A system named Sandpiper is proposed in [16], which automates the detection 
of hotspots and management of VMs including live migrations. The resource 
utilisation on the physical machine and comparison is done by Sandpiper and a 
threshold is used to determine an unbalanced location. The volume, defined as 
the product of CPU, network and memory loads to capture the combined load 
on multidimensional resources, is used in this system. Volume-to-size ratio (VSR) 
is used to measure the volume per unit byte moved.  

The live migration strategy of multiple virtual machines with different re-
source reservation methods is presented in [17]. Considering the communica-
tion dependencies among VMs of a multi-tier enterprise application, the under-
lying datacentre network topology, as well as the capacity limits of the physical 
servers in datacentres, an application aware virtual machine migration scheme is 
proposed in [18].  

A parallel migration is proposed in [19] to speed up the load balancing proc-
ess, which migrates multiple VMs in parallel from overloaded hosts to under-
utilised hosts. 
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However, this work is unique to the following aspects: 
 It proposes and evaluated an efficient approach that not only shows improve 

utilisation of the resources but also reduces migration time and latency, which 
is absent from most previous works in Cloud computing environments; 

 This work evaluates SLA violation to manage customer satisfaction, which is 
also not found in many previous works; 

 The proposed system evaluates overall networks performance, which is very 
important for customer satisfaction; 

 This work proposes a dynamic management system that adopts resource pool 
e.g., LM with remote datacentres and evaluates the proposed system, while 
most previous work deal with fixed size of the resource pools with simula-
tions. 

4. The Proposed Approach 

The proposed cloud management model for LM is a managed system that is 
connected to remote but inter-networking datacentres and is based on two proc-
esses: 1) VM-Request process and 2) Migration process. Service: The VM-Request 
allows users to submit or receive a VM creation request, specifying the details 
e.g., VM identification number, memory requirements, remote host to be used, 
etc. For a VM creation, the system has shared storage facilities within a Network 
File System (NFS). 

In the second step, the Migration process migrates a VM to a local or remote. 
In the system, the users can specify a path to a directory containing files needed 
for the request to avoid file access through NFS or to avoid NFS enslavement. 
Figure 2 illustrates the Management System and its interaction with Host VMs. 
 

 
Figure 2. The proposed cloud management system overview. 
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The system checks all the possible hosts’ CPU utilisation status for LM, 
contacts a suitable host and submits the LM request. Once the VM has been 
launched by the system, it sends the VM to the Migration process for migration 
and receives the confirmation of an accepted destination host. When the associ-
ated VM is migrated, the running system is also informed, so that it can track 
the status of the CPU during the migration. As soon as a VM is created and 
launched, a Policy Manager inside the management system runs the LM sub-
mitted request and track the migration status as well. The Policy Manager is able 
to edit or modify the migration rule or the SLA that will be performed from the 
source host to the targeted destination host. 

The management system also able to replicate the VM image in a cache re-
pository attached to a local disk in order to optimise the performance and re-
duce the overall run-time for future migrations. This is really helpful to avoid 
network congestion in a network although any high storage systems like the 
proposed model have the ability to load several VM images or associated files to 
the memory cache. As the developed architecture is connected to a repository 
service on NFS, the files can be decompressed directly to the disk when creating 
a new VM by eliminating redundant duplications. This also can reduce disk 
performance or avoid extra strain on network resources. The cached VM mem-
ory image is also used when the system instructs the Migration process to create 
a new VM locally and send it to a remote host prior to its execution. The re-
quired VM image can be taken directly from the memory cache and sent com-
pressed to the remote host, where it is uncompressed directly to the disk. More-
over, the goal is to reduce the creation time by eliminating the usage of the local 
disk and reducing the transfer time of the files to the remote host. 

During the Migration process, it can inform the management system to create 
a VM and migrate it to a remote host before execution. This is required as a re-
mote host may not support the creation of VMs but may be able to host guest 
VMs or if some user specified files are not accessible from the remote host. The 
Migration process is in charge of contacting the host for the live migration and 
relay the request. Furthermore, it migrates VMs to other hosts by dumping the 
VM to the disk and sending the resulting files to the Migration process running 
on the remote host, when requested by the management system. 

The Migration process is also responsible for managing VMs including clean-
ing up, deleting VMs, resuming any remote VMs or configuring network pa-
rameters, etc. The Migration process disposes of the local files upon success. If 
there is any error during the migration process i.e., a security issue or high la-
tency, the VM is resumed to ensure the continued execution of the migration 
process. The Migration process ensures the running and monitoring of a migra-
tion by configuring and obtaining the request details from the Migration run-
ning on the hosting node. During the migration it also monitors its run to relay 
input and output from and to the user. Moreover, it updates the host Migration 
to shut the VM down and deletes it from the host when the migration is com-
pleted. It may instruct the VM to bring processes to the source when the VM is 
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about to migrate and resume these processes when the migration is completed. 
Figure 3 illustrates the flowchart for a live migration process. 

The System Configuration and Setup 

We have developed a testbed that connects three Cable Landing Stations (CLS), 
designed and implemented three simulated datacentres with a dynamic man-
agement system for resource provisioning between the datacentres, specifically 
for live VM migrations. The cloud testbed is designed around a fibre optic ring 
network connecting Coleraine (Northern Ireland), Dublin (Ireland) and Halifax 
(Canada) CLSs [20], [21]. The proposed management system with inter-datacentre 
networking provides a direct high-speed fibre optic interface connecting the Ul-
ster University at Coleraine through a fibre patch panel, where the other two 
datacentres in Dublin CLS and Halifax CLS are also connected with the ring 
network.  

Figure 4 represents the architecture of the developed testbed used for the 
management system. The details of the management system and the datacentre 
configuration are given in Table 1. 
 

 
Figure 3. The Flowchart for the proposed livemigration technique. 
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Table 1. The cloud management system and datacenter configuration. 

Physical machines Server 
CPU 

(GHz) 
Memory 

(GB) 
Operating 

system 
Network 

interfaces (Gbps) 
Live migration 

The management system 
Intel (R) Core 
(TM) i7-4770 

3.40 16 Ubuntu desktop v 16.04 1 - 

Dublin-CLS Dell PowerEdge R815 3.6 128 Ubuntu KVM 16.04 10 
QEMU version 2.6.0, 

libvirt 1.2.2 

Halifax-CLS Dell PowerEdge R815 3.6 128 Ubuntu KVM 16.04 10 
QEMU version 2.6.0, 

libvirt 1.2.2 

Coleraine (Local)-CLS Dell PowerEdge R815 3.6 128 Ubuntu KVM 16.04 10 
QEMU version 2.6.0, 

libvirt 1.2.2 

 

 
Figure 4. The architecture of the interconnected datacentre testbed. 
 

The management system is at the Ulster University NetCom lab is connected 
with a Fibre Channel (FC) switch to manage the three physical machines in Cole-
raine, Dublin and Halifax. An ADSL connection for Internet access between the 
CLSs is also provided with the developed testbed. This is to provide a gateway to 
the outside world for secure software development and updates between the 
CLSs without interfering with the academic JANET network. Hence, this is not 
an extension of the high-speed network and the interface is only installed to op-
erate at around 76 Mbits/sec, which is purely for server firmware updates and to 
comply with UK JISC rules. 

The NFS Server that is configured for seamless and secure virtualisation is not 
required to be transferred during the migration of the disk images. The images 
can be accessible by the same path from hosts; therefore, the shared storage is set 
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up and mounted on all the available hosts during the LM. 
Migration only transfers in-memory state of a running domain for example 

memory, CPU state, etc. by default. The NFS server with its shared storage ex-
ports a directory that is mounted at a common place on all hosts. We consider 
that all the hosts are running in the same network i.e., a LAN environment con-
necting remote datacentres and the DNS configuration for the consistency of 
associated files across all the hosts are confirmed.  

libvirt [22] is an open-source API, daemon and management tool that is 
popular for cloud virtualization management and supports various virtualization 
technologies including KVM. In this work, we have used libvirt for live migra-
tion by developing a Linux based tool to manage the network and configured 
this by enabling associated files to make the hypervisor listen for TCP commu-
nication with authentication. For cloud security, the firewall configuration and 
associated files are also configured to allow libvirt to listen on a TCP port and to 
allow a record accepting KVM communication on the TCP port within the sync 
range. The SSH keys for authentication are strongly recommended as authenti-
cation is set to NONE. By default, pre-copy is enabled for live migration in Ub-
untu 16.04. However, we have configured libvirt with post-copy live migration 
capability and used it for VM migrations in this work as our previous works 
show that post-copy live migration results in lower downtime. 

VM host detection is very important as underutilization of a host can be used 
to migrate all the VMs unless the host goes to sleep or in shutdown mode. How-
ever, if any migrated VMs are over-utilized, the under-loaded host can be used. 
Hence, any over-utilized host can be considered as a destination host during the 
migration process. In this paper we have used CPU utilization based “averaging 
threshold-based algorithm (THR)” [23] that computes the mean of the n last 
CPU utilization values and compares it to the previously defined threshold. In 
this algorithm a threshold is specified, and an underload state is detected if the 
average of the n last CPU utilization measurements is lower than the specified 
threshold. 

5. Evaluation of the System and Experiment Results 

We have measured the real throughput during LM over high-speed 10Gbps fibre 
optical links using the iperf tool [24] and Table 2 provides some of the test re-
sults. In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed management 
approach during live migration of VMs. The performance metric used for the 
experiments is the CPU utilisation (as a percentage). 

CPU queue length depends on the number of processes waiting to execute in a 
queue and usually a load on a host at any given time was described by the queue 
length. However, the queue length does not reflect directly memory utilization as 
other system resources waiting for execution are not included. Therefore, the 
system statistics such as CPU utilization and memory utilization of a node changes 
during the process’s execution i.e., the CPU utilization may be high for a period 
of time but low in the next time interval. Therefore, in this work, we have  
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Table 2. The initial tests results between data centres. 

Datacentres Average speed (Gbps) Average latency (ms) 

Coleraine-CLS to Dublin-CLS 7.4 5.5 

Coleraine-CLS to Halifax-CLS 3.5 52.5 

Coleraine (Local)-CLS 8.0 0.68 

 
calculated the average statistics for an overall period of time and have considered 
the fact that the CPU usage during any VM migrations is dependent on the ac-
tivity of the VM. If the VM is very active or fully loaded, the CPU usage is 
higher. Hence, this work analyses the system performance to determine the im-
pact for host CPU utilisation over the high-speed network.  

The first step in the migration process is to determine and classify the load for 
the hosts. Considering CPU utilization, we have classified two kinds of loads, 
where a stress tool is used to generate a stable memory load during migration 
based on the threshold value. The size of stressed memory is tuned with the VMs 
so that the stress tool can consume the threshold values for calculation:  

Lightly loaded VMs: VMs were running Ubuntu 16.04 LTS and not consuming 
more than 20% of the VM’s memory. 

Fully loaded VMs: when VMs with high memory-intensive load or, VM run-
ning in Ubuntu 16.04 LTS and consumes more than 75% of the VM’s memory. 

5.1. Evaluation 

In this subsection, we have evaluated our proposed system comparing it against 
when the system is not used. Figure 5(a) shows LM between the datacentres 
without the proposed management system for lightly loaded VMs. We found not 
much difference in utilisation while the network load is less than 500 Mbps. 
However, for a higher network load i.e. 3Gbits/s, the remote host with higher la-
tency shows up to 20% lower utilisation of its CPU compared to other low la-
tency or local hosts (e.g., the CPU utilization during live migration between 
Coleraine and Halifax host shows lower utilisation compared to the utilization 
among local hosts in Coleraine). Figure 5(b) shows the improvement using our 
proposed management system that is using lightly loaded VMs during LM be-
tween datacentres. The figure clearly indicates only less than 5% difference in 
CPU utilization during the LM. 

For experiments with fully loaded VMs, we found better results using our pro-
posed system. LM between datacentres shows better utilization regardless of the 
latency. Figure 6(a) shows that without using the proposed system local hosts in 
Coleraine highly utilize their CPU during LM compared to LM between high la-
tency hosts. For example, LM between local ColeraineVMs utilizes 40% more 
than LM between Coleraine and Halifax. 

However, we observed better utilisation using the proposed system between 
datacentres as shown in Figure 6(b). For example, less than 7% difference is ob-
served in CPU utilization during live migrations between Coleraine local servers 
and between Coleraine to Halifax. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Lightly loaded VM migration (a) without the management system, (b) with the 
management system 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6. Fully loaded VM migration (a) without the management system, (b) with the 
management system. 
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5.2. SLA Violation Metrics 

Managing resources for optimised results and deals at various service levels are 
very important requirements where SLA plays an important role. A SLA con-
tains the information for optimised capacities of CPU, RAM, storage and band-
width. The service provider will be responsible for any breach of the SLA and 
charged to pay to the other contracted provider. For example, the CPU usage 
fluctuates over time and the usage could be agreed through an SLA for a host. 
The host has to pay a fine when it is oversubscribed (i.e., maximum allowed 
CPU usage is requested by all the VMs of the host and hence the total CPU de-
mand will exceed the capacity of the CPU). Therefore, the violation of the SLA is 
caused between the service provider and the customer while the CPU perform-
ance is exceeding the total capacity.  

In order to evaluate the proposed system, we consider SLA violation metric 
used in [11]. This is to evaluate the level of SLA violation caused by the system 
defined as follows: 

( ) 1 1SLA violations SLAv 1 1n Vm
h i

Tf Ei
n Ta Vm Ci= =

= ∗∑ ∑  

Here, n is the number of hosts, Tf is the total time considering 100% utilisa-
tion of host h experience leading to an SLA violation. Ta is the total active time 
of the host h while serving the VMs. The number of VMs is denoted by Vm; Ei is 
the estimate of the performance degradation of the VMi caused by migrations 
and Ei is estimated by 10% of the CPU utilization in MIPS during all migrations 
of the VMi; Ci is the total CPU requested by VMi during its life time. 

VM selection algorithms are important as once a host overload has been de-
tected, it is necessary to determine what VMs are the best to be migrated from 
the host. In our experiments, we have used two types of VM selection algo-
rithms: 1) Minimum Migration Time (MMT) [10] and 2) Random Choice (RC) 
[23] to compare our proposed system. 

Figure 5(a) shows that mmtVM selection outperforms rc in term of SLA vio-
lation with all the host detection algorithms without the proposed system. How-
ever, using the proposed system as shown in Figure 7(b), the VM selection algo-
rithms show more improvement in term of SLA violation with all the host detec-
tion algorithms. 

5.3. Overall Network Performance 

In this subsection, we have analysed the experimental results to evaluate the per-
formance of the high-speed network using the proposed system with a network 
load of 3 Gbps considering lightly and fully loaded VMs. 

Figure 8(a) shows that our proposed system can improve the overall network 
performance for lightly loaded VMs regardless of network latency. For example, 
our results found that without our proposed system live migration within Cole-
raine local servers can have overutilization up to 90% and less than 20% utiliza-
tion during LM between Coleraine and Halifax. However, the proposed system  
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Figure 7. SLA violation (a) without and (b) with the proposed management system. 
 
effectively uses the threshold that found less than 70% between local servers and 
more than 40% utilisation between Coleraine and Halifax. 

Similar performance was observed for fully load VMs as shown in Figure 
8(b), where without our proposed system live migration within Coleraine local 
servers can have overutilization for more than 95% (with some packet drops) 
and less than 20% for Coleraine to Halifax VM migrations. The proposed system 
found less than 75% utilization during live migration between local servers in 
Coleraine and more than 30% utilisation for live migration between Coleraine to 
Halifax VMs. 

In summary, the results illustrate the fact that lightly loaded VMs are more 
reasonably utilised for all the hosts regardless of the latency using the proposed 
system. 
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(b) 

Figure 8. Overall network performance with and without the proposed system (a) lightly 
loaded, (b) fully loaded. 

6. Conclusions 

This work proposed and evaluated a cloud management framework that dynami-
cally provides live migration to remote datacentres considering various types of 
load. Our results with the developed management system show improvement in 
CPU utilisation during VM migrations. The management model can be improved 
by introducing new techniques considering a multi-domain environment. 

This work focused on CPU utilisation, but further development is possible 
considering other parameters such as CPU queue length, size of the process, de-
pendency on host and time required for migration, etc. Future work will extend 
this management system by evaluating real-world applications, the resource use 
assumption and the trigger points or events for the live migrations. 
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